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TN THE SUPREME COURT

OF THE NORTHERN TBRRTTORY
OF AUSTRALTA

AT DART, TN

CORAM: Mt. I. dren J

N' 54 of 1,992

TN THE MATTER of an

appeaL under the
Workers' Compensation
Act

Prel. tintnar

appeaL from the Workers' CompensationThis i, s

pursuant to s26 of the Workers' Coinpensati. on Act.

BETWEEN:

*

TRACY VTLLAGE SPORTS AND

SOCT. A1, CLUB

The respondent claimed weekLy payments of compensation
pursuant to s7 of the Act, medical and hospital. expenses
puirsuant to SL, . of the Act, and a Lump sum payment for

permanent Loss of function of both legs pursuant to SLO of

the course of her empLoyment with the appeLl. ant on 7 June

1,979. Tt i, s convenient to refer to the respondent as the

'worker' and the appel. Jant as the 'employer. The accident
to her Loweroccurred when the worker suffered an LnJury

back whil. st moving beer kegs with the aid of a troLLey from
the storeroom to the cold room at the empLoyer s premises

during the course of her emp, .oyment.

(DeLi. vered To November 1,992)

an

REASONS E'OR DECTSTON

AND:

PA. }IBLA. NAVTS WALKER

App}ICant

Respondent

No notice of the injury was given by the worker unti. L 1,986.

A CTai. in for compensation was riot Lodged with the empl. oyer

unt. IL 1,988. The proceedings were riot commenced in the court

Court

. .

the Act, as the resuLt of an accident arising out of or i. n



until. January 1.99L. The empl. oyer claimed that the worker

was, by reason of the Lack of any notice of the injury as

soon as practicable after the injury, and by reason of the

fatLure of the worker to make a cLai. in for coinpensati. on
within six months from the date of the i. njury, precl. uded
from bringing proceedings to enforce her cLai. ms.

Sections 25(I. ), (,. A) and (TB) of the Workmen's Coinpensatton
Act provi. ded at the rel. evant time as toLLows:

"25. TTME FOR TAI<LNG PROCEEDTNGS

(1) Proceedings for the recovery under this Act
compensationof injury shallfor beriotan

matntai. nabLe unLess notice of the injury has been
given as soon as practi. cab}e after it has happened,
and before the workman has voluntarily Left the

which he injured and unLess theempLoyment J. . n was

cLai. in for compensation has been made

in the case of death - within 6 months after( b)
advice of the death has been recei. ved by the
cLai. mant;

provided that

( I)

(a) withi. n 6 months after the occurrence of the
Ln3ury; or

.

the want of notice any defector or

inaccuracy in the notice shalL riot be a bar
to the maintenance of the proceedings if it
i, s found in the proceedings for the settl. trig
of the cLai. in, that the employer i, s riot, or

wouLd riot i. f a rioti. ce or an amended notice

were then given and the hearing postponed,
be prejudiced in his defence by the want,
defect that the want,Lnaccuracy,or or

occasioned bydefect ,. naccuracyor was

mistake, absence from the Territory or other
reasonable cause; and

(11) the tatJ. ure to make a CTatm withi. n the

period above specified shall. riot be a bar to
the maintenance of the proceedtrigs if it i, s
found that the failure occasi. oned bywas

mistake, absence from the Territory or other
reasonabl. e cause.

(LA) For the purposes of sub-section (I. ), where a
workman left his employment only by reason of the fact
that, because of injury received i. n that employment,
he was uriabl. e to continue in that empl. oyment, he shaLl.
be deemed riot to have voluntarily left that
employment.

.

.
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(TB) Without Limiting the generaLi. ty
meaning of the expression 'reasonable cause
section (L)

( a ) the making of a payment to a workman which
he beLieves to be a payment of compensation
under this Act; or

( b) any conduct on the part of the employer or
his insurer or agent, or on the part of an
employee of any of them purporting to act on
behaLf of the employer, by which the workman
i. s Led to believe that compensation under
this Act WILL or WILL probably be paid to
him or by which he i, s Led to bel. Ieve that he
i, s riot entitled to compensation,

shal. L be deemed to be a reasonable

of that expression. "meanLng

The learned magistrate found that the delay in gLVLng

notice of the injury caused prejudice to the empl. oyer In

its defence of the cLai. in, but that the fail. ure to give the

notice and to make the cLai. in within the prescri. bed period

was due to a reasonabLe cause. Accordi. rigLy, the cLai. in was

riot barred; and the Learned magistrate made awards for past

weekLy compensation, medical and hospital. expenses, and for

respect of the Loss of function topaymentsLump

both Legs.

,

of

Ln

the

sub-

sum

The fi. rst ground of appeal. was that the learned magistrate

erred In law in finding that there was a reasonabLe cause
notice and make a cLai. in within thefor the fail. u, re to gLve

reLevant period. The empLoyer further contends that,

matter of Law, the Learned magistrate ought to have found

that the CTai. in was riot maintainabl. e by reason of s25 of the

Act.

cause

Ln

within the

No fi. riding was made by the learned magistrate as to when

notice ought to have been given. The worker submitted in

the court beLow that notice had in fact been given on the

day of the accident. Although the learned magistrate did

riot specificalLy address that submission in her reasons, it

findingsi, s impLi. ci. t her that she accepted theI. n

as a

3

employer's submission that no notice was given unti. L 1,986.



,

No submission was made by the respondent during the heartn
of this appeal that that finding was in error. Further, no
finding was made as to whether riot failure to coinpJ. y
wi. th s25 could be excused the ground of mistake Or

absence from the Territory. The respondent did riot submit

during the hearing of the appeaL that absence from the

Territory was a rel. evant consideration, but the submi. SSLon
was made that if T were to find that the court below had

erred i. n finding that there was reasonabLe cause, T should
fi. rid that the taiLure to coinpLy with s25 due to

ini, stake. Counsel. for the empLoyer conceded that i. t
necessary for to consider that issue riotwi. thstandi. rig

that no rioti. ce of contention had been given by the worker.

The facts as found b

The Learned magistrate found that the worker Injured her
back on 7 June 1,979, whi. 1st moving a keg of beer i. n the

of her empl. oyment. She suffered continuaLcourse
paLn

toI. Lowi. rig the injury aLthough she continued to work in the
hope and expectati. on that her back condition wouLd Jinpi:ove .

Approxi. mate}y three weeks Later, she resigned for three
her back injury; she had suffered two broken

fi. rigers whil. st at work a result of another separate

accident; and she was frustrated by the effects of a strike

that had occurred at her place of empLoyment.

on

or

me

reasons :

the Learned ina 1strate

The Learned magistrate found that the worker was a credi. bl. e

witness whose evidence she accepted as true and correct. :In

her reasons for judgment, the learned magistrate did riot

set out aLl. of the factual. findings upon which she based

her uLti. mate conclusions. She did, however, set out a

summary of the PI. amtiff's evi. dence, as wei. L as a summary

of the evi. dence of Dr Bromwi. ch whose evidence she accepted.

Tt i, s PI. atn that, to the extent necessary to support her
uLti. .mate concJ. usions, the Learned magistrate rel. led upon

these as we}I. as Dr Bromwich's reports, ifsummarLes

they were her own findings. The toll. owing additional. facts
taken from those and from Dr Bromwi. ch's

reports, as well. as from the other findings made in the

was

as

was

are summari. es
.
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judgment in relation to other Issues. After the worker had
still sore, but she keptwork her back91. ven up

thinking it wouLd get better and did riot seek medical

attention. On 8 JULY 1,979, whilst making a bed at home, she

bent over and suffered excruci. attrig pain in her Lower back

and couLd riot get up. She went to see a chiropractor the

next morning, but the pain was so bad that she was taken to

hospitaL by ambuLance. At the hospi. ta}, she was seen by Dr
Bromwi. ch who admitted her on 9 JULY 1,979 and treated her

initial. Ly wi. th bed rest and traction. She was subsequentLy

advised to have an operation by a neurosurgeon, Mir Yaksi. ch,

to whom she had been referred. Mr Yaksi. ch performed

operation (a laini. nectomy) on 24 JULY 1,979. She remained
Dr Bromwichhospital. until 2 August 1,979. She

thereafter on a number of occasions, and was also seen by

Mr Yaksi. ch as an outpatient. She did riot make a cLai. in upon

her empLoyer at that time because she had Left work and did
riot know that she coul. d do anythi. rig as she was longer

empLoyment there.

was

On 28 October 1,979, she commenced work with WOOLworths

Ltmi. ted, "working on the f1. o0r and Idolngl some work in the
withtime,department. "cashier 's She worked ful. L

dtfficuLty, until 7 November 3.989. She resigned because her

back was too sore to enab}e her to keep standing and for

her to work.

,

On 3.1. February 1980 she was re-admitted by Mr Yaksi. ch to

the Darwin Hospi. taL for epi. duraL and intrathecaL steroid

injections. She was discharged on 22 February.

Tn May 1.980, as she was Leaving Darwin, Mr Yakstch referred

her to another neurosurgeon, Mr Scott-Charl. eton, who

expLored her back in 1,980, performed a JumbosacraL spinal.
fusion in 1,981. , as wei. I. as a further operation in 1,983.

saw

an

Tn 1,982, she commenced part-time work a colour

consul. tant, and has continued in part-time work in various

capacities on and off since then.

Ln

no Ln

5
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The Learned magistrate's findings as to the reasons wh the
worker did riot comply with s25 are as toLlows:

"Mrs WaLkelr stated that in 1,979 she did riot

specificaLLy know anything about Workers Compensation
in the Northern Territory. Tn 1,979 she di. d riot beLieve
that Workers Compensation was appli. cabLe in rel. atton
to her LnJuiry at work. This because she hadwas

stopped work when it really went wrong and she did not
think about it. She just hoped it would get better.
She had an operation In July, 1,979 and antici. pated she
woul. d get back to EULL duties. Further operations were
necessary i. n 3,980 continuing on i. nt0 1.983. She did not
know anything about having to give notice to her
employer within SIX months of an injury or of having
to make a cLai. in within six months.

My ariaLysi. s of the reason why Mrs Wal. ke, : did riot give
notice or make a claim earLi. er was that aLthough she

that worker's compensation existed she didwas aware

riot appreciate that it may be appl. ICabl. e to her
ci_rcumstances. T do aLso accept her whoLe attitude was
that she hoped and expected to make a complete
recovery. She underwent a series of operations over a
number of years none of which resul. ted i. n resoLvi. rig
her di. sabiLi. ty and some year's after the initial. injury
she has had to accept the reaLi. ty that she i, s sti. LL
di. sabLed and this condition has now stabi. lised.

At this point Mrs Wal. ker obvi. ousLy obtained advice and
subsequentLy insti. tuted a cLai. in for compensation.

Worker's compensation is social. Legislation desi. gned
to facilitate not to prevent a genuine and lawful
cl. aim for compensation.

For these reasons T find there was a reasonabl. e cause
for the fatLure by Mrs Walker to give notice and make
a cLai. in withi. n the prescribed period.

T do riot consi. der Mrs WaLker

pursuing her claim because of her
with section 25. "

The nature of the a

Except where fresh evidence exists, an appeaL to thi. s Court

i's Li. mited to questions of Law: s26(I. ). Tn renton v Owners

of Shi. p KeJvi. n 11,9251 2 KB 473 at 490, Atki. n LJ said:

"... what i, s or i, s riot reasonabLe cause is PI. atnLy, T
think, the authorities a question of law. Buton

having determined the question of Law whether a cause
could exist which might be a reasonabl. e cause, then
obviously it i, s for the County Court judge to find on
the facts whether they bring the within thatcase

reasonabLe cause. "

eaL

precLuded fromI. S

fail. ure to coinpl. y

.
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mereLy because it is alleged to ignore the probatlve force
of evidence which i, s all one way, even if no reasonabLe

person could have arrived at the decision made, and even if
the demonstrabLy unsound: Hatnes v LevesreasonLng

supra, at 469-70. The second stage i, s the drawing of

inferences by the tri. aL judge from the prtmary facts to
at secondary facts. This subject to the

I. tinttati. ons that appLy to primary facts. re there are no

prtmary facts upon whi. ch a secondary fact couLd be

inferred, and the secondary fact is crucial to the uLti. mate
finding as to whether or riot the case Eel. I within the words

of the statute, there is an error of Law. Tf there are

which a secondary fact ^^g. !^.^, befactsprLmary

inferred, there is no error of law. Lt is riot sufficient

that this Court wouLd have drawn a different inference from

those facts. The questton i, s, whether there were facts upon

whi. ch the inference !!n, .^. 9:1^.^ be drawn. Tn mstrumati. c Ltd v

Supabrase Ltd 11,9691 I. WLR 51.9 at 521. ; IT9691 2 ALL ER 1.3L

at 1.32, Lord Denning MR, with whom Edmund Davies LJ and

PhiLLi. more LJ agreed, said that "if a tiri. bunaL draws

inference which cannot !^!^^. L:z be drawn, it

point of Law, and it's decision be reviewed by the

courts. That was settLed, once and for aLL, i. n Edwards

(mspector of Taxes) v Batrstow IL9561 AC 1.4. " (Emphasis

mine). The word "reasonabLy" suggests that this Court couLd
triteI:'rere if It inferencethought the drawn

With respect, T think diffi. cuLtyun, :easonabLe. of

understanding may arise by the use of pejorative words such

"perverse, " "unreasonabLe " "11,109icaL" and the Like

expressions which by their nature indicate onI. y that in the

opinion of the user, the decision ought riot to have been

made, and the user hoLds that opinion rather strongl. y. Tt
i, s better riot to use such words. Tn the context of this

di. scussion, if an inference cannot reasonabLy be drawn, it

wi. 1.1 be because the inference cannot be drawn from the

prtmary facts. However, if the inference i, s one about which

minds might di. ffer, I. t being a question of judgment

degree, the inference riot onI. y can be drawn but it wouLd

riot be unreasonabLe to draw it. ProperLy understood, T am

arrJ. ve

was

upon

LS

as

same

can

errs

an

Ln

was
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unable to see any difference on

position of the Court of Appeal.

of the Court of Appeal in Azzopardi.

The third stage Is when the trial judge directs himself to

the Law. Obvi. CUSI. y, if he makes a mistake at this stage,
there WILL be an error of Law. The final. stage, i, s when the

t. ri. aL judge appl. i. es the facts to the Law to arri. ve at his

uLti. mate conclusion. Tn Azzopardt v I"asman UEB Tndustri. es

Ltd, supra, at 1.57, the majority noted that "it i, s onLy in

marginal. cases that the statutory test i, s sati. seted or riot

satisfied as a matter of Law, because no other a JIGati. on
LS

this question between the

in EngLand and the majority

Humphrey EarZ Ltd v SpeechZey
where Di. xon J observed that

it i, s riot open to a court to make any but one finding. "

reasonabl.

that the trial judge has goneBut, aLL of t. hi. s

through this process of finding facts, directing himself to
ultimate conclusion bythe Law, and arriving at

appLi. cation of the facts to the law, and sometimes the

judgment appeaLed from does riot discl. OSe if or how this has
occurred. What then? Tn some cases, if the court has power

to do so, the proper approach may be to remit the matter

back to the tri. aL judge to determine the issue in question

or to order that he provide proper reasons it that has riot

been done: TurnbuZZ. v New South IfaJes MedtcaZ Board 11,9761

2 NSWLR 281. at 297; Donges v RateZ. tffe IT9751 L NSWLR 501. .

ALteirnati. veLy, the failure to provide proper reasons may in
itsel. f be an error of Law, necessitati. rig an order for a new

trial. : Pettttt v DunkZey 11,971. l I. NSWLR 376. Either of

these courses may be taken if the facts, or the facts as

are found, are equivocaL as to what resul. t shouLd have been

reached: Zui. is v Intrth Brothers Pty Ltd 11,9531 93 CLR 561.

at 574; Pettttt v DunkJey, supra, at 383. On the other

hand, sufficient facts may have been found (or the facts

in contest) for the court to decideriot have beenmay

whether or riot, as a matter of Law, the uLti. mate conc}usion

may have been open, or whether the opposite concLusi. on i's

o en. " This LS similar to the passage in

(3.95L) 84 CLR 1.26 at 134

in a matter of degree

assumes

,,
. . .

an

. . .
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that which should have been reached. Tn its consideration

of the facts, there may be a situation where the facts are

as Lord Radcliffe observed in Edwards (mspector of Taxes)

v Batrstow, supra, at 36, "neutral in themseLves and only
take their colour from the combination of circumstances

in which they are found to occur " and from which the onL
concLusi. on to be drawn is that "contradicts the

determination, " in which case, the inference will be drawn

that there has been "some misconcepti. on of the Law "

. . .

For a general discussion on the nature of an appeal on a
question of Law onI. y, see MILLS Worker's Cornpensatton (New
South ,Jazes) 2nd ed Butterworths (L979) at 423-4; Hi. }I. and

Bingeman Prtnci. pLes of the Law of Workers' Compensation at
1.83 -L92 .

Ts the findi. n

The empLoyer's first submission was that the facts reLi. ed

upon by the Learned magistrate could riot amount to a

reasonabLe cause within the meaning of the Act.

one

Tt was submitted that the finding that the worker "did riot

appreciate that [the right to compensation] appLlcabLe

to her circumstances" amounted to a findtng that the worker

fatLed to coinpLy with s25 through ignorance and that this

cannot amount to a reasonabLe cause within the meaning of
the Act.

that there was reasonabLe cause in error?

findtng by the Learned magistrate that theThere

fatLure to coinpLy with s25(,.) was due to a ini, stake, whether

of fact or law, or both. Tf such a findtng had been made,
no question woul. d have arisen as to whether the mistake was

reasonabLe or riot: Murray v Baxter (1.9, .4) 1.8 CLR 622 at

629, and consequent}y the question of whether there
reasonabLe cause wouLd riot have Whether such a

finding shouLd have been made i, s another question which T
WILL deaL with later. As such finding made, T

concLude that the Learned magistrate's finding that the

worker did riot appreciate that the Act was appLi. cabLe to

LS nO

was

nO

arLsen.

I. O

was a

was



the worker's ci. rcumstances i, s no more than a finding that

the worker was ignorant, that i, s, did riot know of her right

to make a cLaim for compensation: cf CommonweaZth of

Australia v Connors (1,989) 86 ALR 247 per Northrop and Ryan

JJ. Further, T note in this connection that there was no

finding by the Learned magistrate that the worker had

appLi. ed her mind with the information in her possessi. on and

knowledge to the question of the application of the Law as
she knew It to the facts of her case and ini, sconcei. ved her

fact or both : cf Stevenson vtrue position law

MetropoJitan Meat Tndustry Comintsston (1,937) SR(NSW) 1.09 at
1.18. Nor was there any finding that the worker did riot

connect the injury and the consequences thereof of the back

strain which occurred at home on 8 JULY 1,979 to the back

strain which occurred at work on 7 June 1.979: cf Penton v

Owners of Ship KeJvi. n, supra.

I. n

The next matter that the Learned magistrate mentions i, s

that the worker's "who}e attitude was that she hoped and

The Learnedexpected to make a coinpLete recovery.

magistrate does riot specificaLLy say that this attitude

prevailed throughout the whol. e of the reLevant period,
that it was the cause, or even .^. cause, of her fail. ure to

make the appLi. cation within the reLevantnoticegLve

but T infer that this i, s what the Learnedperiod,

magistrate must have meant.

or

.

There was no specific finding by the worker

that she had "voLuntari. Ly Left the empLoyment" within the

found by the Learnedmeaning of s25(I. ). The facts

that the worker left the empLoyment formagistrate

three reasons: "because she had hurt her back, hurt her

fingers and was tired of all the industrial. troubLes that

had been occurring. " Section 25(,. A) deems a worker who

Leaves the employment "911. !..>z by reason of the fact that,

because of the injury received in that empl. oyment, " she was

uriabLe to continue, riot to have voLuntari. Iy left the

empLoyment. On these findings,

voluntarily left thepossi. bLe but that the worker

Or

are

,,

or concess, .on

as

.
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no

1.1.

other concLusi. on i, s
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empLoyment. This occurred, according to the learned

magistrate's findings, about three weeks after the Ln3ury.

AccordingLy, the question of any excuse for the fatLure to

give notice was Limited to the ctrcumstances during that
period, and it riot necessary to consider the

circumstances thereafter: cf Murray v Baxter supra at
632-33 .

T consider that there was evidence upon which the Learned

magi. st. rate might have concLuded that the fatLure to give
rioti. ce before vol. untari. I. y Leaving the employment
occasioned by a reasonabLe cause. The worker continued in

her empLoyment. up to then and did riot Leave the employment
SOLel. y due to her back injury. The worker's evidence, which

the magistrate accepted, that she thought it
stirai. n and whil. st It was stiLl. sore, she thought it would

get better.

was

A hope and expectation that a worker might make a complete
recovery may amount to reasonabLe cause as a matter of Law.

I:n Fenton v Owners of Shtp KeJvtn supra POLLock MR said,
at 481. :

"Efforts have been made from time to time to give some
sort of indi. cation of what is 'reasonabLe cause. ' Tt

tinpossi. ble , of course, to give inclusiveLS an

definition of it, but in Webster v Cohen Brothers 6
BWCC 92, 97, to which our attention has been drawn,
BuckLey LJ says: 'We must di. stingui. sh between two
different sets of facts: i. n the one the workman says,

"Tf things continue as they are, T shal. L never require
to give notice of any cLai. in for compensation" that
might be reasonable cause for riot giving notice. The
other state of facts i, s this; the workman says to
hi. msel. f, "T have had an accident, the icesuLts of which

seri. ous, but T think they WILL alter for theare

better. T sha}l. riot give my employer notice of the
accident, because if, as T hope, the resuLts aLte, r for
the better, T shall never have to give notice of a
cl. atin for compensation at aLL. " That i, s riot reasonabLe

for the failure to give notice of thecause

accident. '"

was

was

was a

The Learned Master of the ROLLS went on to say that there

couLd be difficuLty in appreciating the line of demarcation

I. 2

between these two contrasted statements, but that, in cases



i, s Latent, diffi. cuLty of di. agriosis andwhere the injury

perhaps of prognosis, it i, s easier to find that there was
reasonabLe cause. Later (at 483) he concLuded:

"A belief that the injury i, s trivial Is a good excuse
for riot giving notice. The cases supporting that are
to be found in WILLi. s's Workmen s Compensation, 23rd
ed. , p. 1.22. Tf we start wtth this fact, and take the

308such as Egerton v Moore 11.9L21 2 KBother cases,
Cohen Brothers 6 BWCC 92, T think it I, Sor Webster v

pLai. n there may be a number of graduat. tons, questions
riot the workmanto whether wasof degree, oras

appri. sed so cLearl. y of his condition, its origin and
its future, as to coinpeL him or throw upon him the
duty of giving rioti. ce. When, however, the true measure
of the situation i, s onLy arrived at by Lapse of ti. me
and by the confidence in the diagnosis which arises
from the progress of the disease, particuJ. arLy where
the Injury i, s what may be call. ed latent, then T think

readi. Ly excused. But thethat the workman I, s more

of these degrees, the estimate of thesemeasure

graduations are questions of fact which are for the
learned county court judge. Tt. appears to me that in
thi. s case the Learned county court judge had materials

which he couLd estimate, and didbefore him on

cited andin accordance with theestimate, cases

to asummarised by Buckl. ey LJ, and he has come

concl. uston which he might LegitimateLy come to, and we
ought not to Interfere. "

Atkiri LJ (at 490-293. ) SImi. JarLy considered that a back

stirai. .n, riot thought to be serious, might be a reasonable
cause for delaying the giving of notice.

John W Baton Ltd (1.920) 29 CLR 1.26, the court al. so hoLdi. rig
that there was evidence to support the finding.

There i, s a}so authority for the proposition that i. gnorance

of the Law, when combined with other factors, may be enough
to amount to "reasonabLe cause": MeJbourne and MetropoJttan

Trainways Board v Wttton 11.9631 VR 41.7 .

Tn these circumstances, T do riot think that the finding in

rel. atton to the fatLure to give notice can be disturbed:

Niool. I. a v Commissioner of RatLways, supra.

A stintLa, , finding was upbel. d by the High Court In Butt v

I. 3



This leaves the question of whether there was evidence to

support a similar conclusion in respect of the failure to
make the cl. aim within six months. The rel. evant time frame

for this inquiry i, s that period of time commencing upon the
date when the worker Left her employment, and expiring on 7

December ,. 979 (SIX months after the date of the injury). No
other period of time i, s relevant for the purposes of the

proviso: Murray v Baxter, supra.

The test of reasonabl. eness, it i, s to be rioted, i, s

objective Tn CommonweaZth of AUStraZta v Connors

supra, at 252, Northrop and Ryan said:

"As was said by the court in Black's case (at 38),
when considertrig 'reasonabJ. e cause' 'The inquiry here
appears to be of a much wider kind justifying a more
Liberal attitude. The expression "reasonable cause

appears to us to mean some act or omission which
operated to prevent the giving of notice, and whtch
was an act or omission which was in the circumstances
reasonable. Tn Qui. nJivan v PortJand Harbour Trust
11.9631 VR 25 at 28, Shol. L J, used these words: "The
sub-section to refer to a whichmeans cause a

reasonabLe inari wouLd regard sufficient,as a cause

consistent with a reasonable standard of conduct, the
kind of thing which might be expected to delay the
giving of rioti. ce by a reasonable inari.

one,

The further injury on 8 July couLd riot be said to have been

triviaL. There was no finding that it was trivial. . Tt was a

injury which resuLted in beingthe worker

hospital. i_sed and having a significant operation to her back

24 July. Thereafter the worker apparently recovered

suffi. ci. entLy to return to work for a week in October, but
by 7 November it plain to her that she could riot

continue. She might have thought, up to the time she

recommenced work, that her back might be getting better,

and betng ignorant of her rights, decided to do nothi. rig
about it. The Learned magistrate found that she did riot

consult a SOLi. ci. tor unti. L years Later. By Late October she

had riot been able to work at all for nearLy four months,
she had been hospitalised for a little three weeks,

and had continued to seek medical treatment in the

meantime. After 7 November she had to give up work again.

serLous

on

..

an

was

" ,,
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There is no suggestion by the learned magistrate or in the

hoping for her i. njury toevidence that the worker

stabiLi. se before bringing any cLai. in. The Learned magistrate

did riot consider the state of affairs they by 7

November and ask herself the questions: what the

reasons why the worker did nothing at aLL after 7 November,
and were those reasons reasonabLe? Tt may well have been

even i. n November the worker expected to get betterthat

eventual. I. y, but the questions sti. I. L have to be answered (I. )
was that a reason why the worker did riothi. rig at the t. Line

and (2) if so, was that reason, combined with her state of

objective sense, given herreasonableLgnorance,

state of knowledge about her medical condition at that
time?

.

was

The Learned magistrate did riot approach the matter in this

way, and, if the decision rested SOLel. y on the facts as

found, and the learned magistrate's approach, T wou, .d fi. rid
reasonabLe cause had been establ. ished. But thethat nO

question i, s riot Limited to the facts as found. The question
i, s whether there was any evidence which, if believed, would

Worship 'sof herfinding, regardlessthatsupport

reasoning. Tn my opinion, no such evidence existed.

as

Ln an

were

backThe evidence shows that the worker had a serLous

probLem. She knew this at the Latest, by 8 JULY 1,979. This
confirmed by her experiences thereafter. Assuming that

up to then it had been reasonable for her to hope to

eventual. I. y make a fuLL recovery, she must have known by

then that the injury was riot trivial. . She obviously knew

about her own period of hospitalisation. By the time of her

discharge from hospital, it must have been apparent to her

that her recovery woul. d, at best, take some weeks,

months. By 7 November 1,979, she obviousi. .y knew that she

sti. I. L had riot recovered sufficiently to return to work, at

Least fulL time. She was ignorant of her rights, but sought

no advice. There was no evidence that her medicaL advisers

time told her that she wouLd make a ful. Ihad at any

The source of her bel. Ief that she would make a

were

was

recovery.

I. 5

or even



fuL I. recovery eventualLy riot stated. There iswas

evidence that the worker was ILLiterate, suffering from
any mental infirmity. The worker was then nearLy thirty-six
year's of age, and so riot an immature person. There was no

evidence that at any time during the relevant six months'

period, up to 7 December 1.979, the worker ever intend d t
make a claim and was SLmpLy waiting for her claim t
stabi. Itse: cf MeZbourne and MetropoJi. tan Trainways Board v
Wttton, supra. There i, s no evidence that the reason to h
opti. mism was based anything other than hope, and there

therefore factuaL basis for concluding that her
fatLure to bring a claim at that time was based on anything

other than ignorance. Tn these circumstances, there
facts upon which it could have been concLuded that the
fail. ure was reasonabLe according to any objective criteria,

al. L the facts were either neutral. or pointed i. n the

OPPosi. te direction. According}y, the only fi. ridi. n o en t
the learned magistrate that the worker, who bore the

onus of proving that her fatLure to comply with s25 of th
Act was occasioned by a reasonable cause, had fatLed t
discharge that The learned magistrate's finding
this issue has factuaL basis, and therefore T

sati. sri. ed that the employer has established that
of Law was made.

LS

as

nO

on

or

no

Mt. stake

The next question i, s whether the Learned ina 1strate sh Ld
have found that the failure to coinpLy with s25 of the A t
was occasioned by mistake.

onus .

was

nO

Tf the fail. ure to so coinpl. y was occasioned b mistak , 't
immaterial. to consider whether it i, s reasonabLe or

otherwi. se: Murray v Baxter, supra at 629. Tn order to come
wtthi. n the provi. so to s. 25(I. ), a mistake may be one of
fact, or of Law, or of mixed fact and Law: Murray v Baxter

supra, at 629-632. For there to be a mistake, there must be
evidence from which a concLusi. on be drawn that thecan

person concerned misconcei. ved the true position: to
exampLe, erroneousLy thought that one set of facts existed,

LS

an error

on

am
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erroneousLy thought that the Law provLded for a

particuLar right or remedy in certain circumstances when in
the circumstancesfact another set of facts existed,

under which the Law provided for the right or remedy,

different from that envi. saged. Such a mistake might

absence of information, if, for example, thethrough

worker did riot know that his medicaL condition was due to a

back strain at work, he thinking it was due to some other

But, for there to be mistake, there must be evidence
circumstances he isthat the worker knew that

compensation, appLi. ed his ini. ridenti. tLed to to the

circumstances of his position as he knew them to be, to the

Law as he understood it and misconcei. ved his true position

in either fact or Law or both: Stevenson v MetropoZitan

Meat Tndustry Comintssion, supra, at 1.1.8. This i, s to be

contrasted with the position of a person who does riot think

about the matter at aLL, who Is in a state of passivity of

thought owing to the absence of any conception of the

matter, or who i's riot acting upon any misconcepti. on of law

or facts or both. Such a person's state of inI. rid i, s one of

ignorance, riot mistake: Murray v Baxter, supra, at 630;

Stevenson v MetropoJttan Meat Tndustry Comintssi. on, supra,

at a. 1.7-1.1.8. A person who gives evidence that he knew that

in given circumstances he may have a ri. ght to compensation

(about which he i, s riot mistaken), but who did not know that

subject to proceduraL requirements that hethe right

rioti. ce as soon as practi. cabLe and make a claim within

i, s riot mistaken, but ignorant: Murray v Baxter,six months,

supra, at 632; BZack v 01. ty of South MeZbourne 11.9631 ER 34

at 37. Dtetri. ch v Dare (L978) 2L ALR 21.0 at 221. is to the

contrary, and in my opinion should riot be foLLowed on this

point. Stintl. arl. y, a person who was riot aware of the Act at

aLL, i, s i. gnorant, riot mistaken: ROZes v PascaJl. & Sons

11.91.1.1 I. KB 982; as may be a person who SImpLy di. d not know

of the existence of a right to cLai. in under the Act in the
about it:given circumstances and who thought

CommonweaZ. th of AUStraJi. a v Connors, supra, at 250-52. And,
of course i. f ini, stake exists the mistake must occasion the

reLevant failure to comply with s25.

Or

cause .

an

or
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*
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Tt was submitted by Mr Trigg, counsel for the worker, that
the facts of this found by the Learnedon

magistrate, which issue, the properriot I. n

concl. usions to be drawn were that the worker was mistaken,
and that this mistake occasioned the worker's failure to

coinpLy with the section.

T have already mentioned that there absence of

findi. rigs of fact by the Learned magistrate bearing on these
questtons .

or

Tn order to be able to find that the learned magistrate

should have found that there was a mistake, there must be

facts found by the Learned magistrate, at Leastor

undisputed evidence, from which, as a matter of law, such a
conclusion must be drawn. Tf those facts equivocal. ,are

capabLe of supporting either concLusi. on, T am riot in a

postti. on to find that there was a mistake, and T shalL have

to consi. der whether or riot there i, s power for me to reini. t

the case to the Workers' Compensation Court for reheari. rig.

There are authorities in favour of concLuding that such a
power exists (for exampLe, TurnbuZJ V New South InaZes

MedtcaZ Board, supra; Petti. tt v DunkZ. ey supra. Zutjs v
Prtrth Brothers Pty Ltd, supra) but, as these authorittes
are not binding upon me, and no submissions have been made

on that question, T shaLl. , in that event, need to hear from

the partes further. Tf on the other hand, there are no such

facts from whi. ch such a concLusi. on might be drawn, the
appeal must be al. Lowed.

case

were

as

L. e.

.

LS an

Tn my opi. ni. on, there evidence upon which the

concl. usion might have been drawn Let al. one must have been

drawn, that the failure to make the cLai. in was occasioned by
mistake of any kind. An exami. nation of the evidence does

riot advance the matter any further. Firstl. y, there i, s no

Law i. n the relevant sense. On the contrary, in her c}atin

for compensation decLared on 5 November 1,987 (Ext I. ) the
worker was asked the toll. owing question:

LS no

1.8

evidence that the worker misconcei. ved her true position in



"^^;_
Tf this cLaim i, s made more than six months after the

incapacity, givefor the accident oroccurrence

reasons for failure to make the claim within that
period .

Her answer was:

"ANSWER To 6: The nature and extent of my injuries and
subsequent generaL physical. condition was such that T
travelled interstate for treatment. T was ignorant of
the provisions of the Workers' Compensation Act, my
entitlements and obj. 19'attons under it. "

The travel interstate did riot occur in the relevant period

and may be ignored, but the second part of the answer shows
evidence fromonLy ignorance, riot mistake. There

which it might be inferred that, for exampLe, the worker

thought that the Act did riot provide for compensation
the circumstances of her case, she having appLi. ed her mind

bona fi. de to that question. The worker did say in evidence

that she did riot make a cl. aim because she had left her work

and did riot know that she couLd do anything, but thts i, s

misconception, only ofevidence ofriot Lgnorance:

CommonweaJth of AUStraJi. a v Connors, supra. At no stage di. d

the worker say that she bel. d a beLief that the Act granted

compensation onLy If she had remained at work. At best, the

worker's position was that she did riot know one way or the
other. This i, s riot evidence of mistake.

,

Nor is there any evidence of any mistake of fact. Nowhere

does it appear that the worker, for exampLe, thought that

her injury on 8 July was unconnected to her injury at work,
and that because of this, she did riot make a CTai. in in the

reLevant period. No such reason was ever proffei, ed. At one

stage in her evidence it was put to the worker
exami. nation that at the time of her admission to hospital

she made no mention to the hospital doctors that she had

been injured at work. She responded by saying that her
reason for this was because she was riot working then and

di. d not even think about it. Again, this is not evidence of

a mistake of fact. At best it amounts to passivity of

thought. Ln any event, there i, s SImpl. y nO eVi. denCe that,

LS nO

Ln

.
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,

whatever her state of mind may have been at that time, she
remained in the same state of mind thereafter. Given that

the Learned magistrate found that the pain had been
constant throughout the whoLe period from the date of her

J. nJury at work onwards and that the patn was, at the time
of the Incident at home, in precisely the same site and

it had been following the accident at work, It
wouLd have been surprising if the worker had mistakenL

bel. Ieved that the two incidents were unconnected. However,

T have al. ready said, she never maintained that this was
her state of mind.

area as

as

AccordingLy, T consi. der that T am Left with no aLternati. ve

but to aLl. ow the appeaL and to 'reverse' the determination

of the Learned magistrate (see s26(2) of the Act) by
ordering that the cl. aim for compensation be di. sini. ssed with
costs .

CLai. in Under SLO

a}so submitted by the employer that the LearnedTt. was

magistrate erred in the award she made pursUant to SLO of

the Act. Tn case T am wrong in the concLusi. ons L have so

far reached T shaL, . deal with that submission briefLy.

The foundation upon which the attack was based was that

"her Worship IncorrectLy found that the claimant was a

barmaid at the time of the accident " when "in fact she was

a supervisor. " Tt onLy if there evidence to

s\IPPort the magistrate's findi. rig that thi. s ground can

possi. bLy succeed. Tn para I. of the Statement of CLai. in, the

worker pLeaded that she was employed by the employer at alL
reLevant times a bar manageress. By para I. of theas

Answer, thts a}Legation admitted. Tn addi. ti. on, there

capacity: the magistrate's summary at p5 of her
reasons .

LS

The learned magistrate does riot exp}atn in her reasons how
it was that she concluded that the worker was empLoyed as a

see

was

was nO
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barmaid at the ti. me of her injury. However, there

evidence that during the strike, her duties changed and she

was required to do a lot of duties that one ini. ght think had
been ordinarily done by bar staff. There is evi. dence from

which an tritezence might be drawn that the Injury occurred

findi. rig to thisduring the strike, aLthough there
aLso evidence that the worker servedeffect. There

behind the bar during this period, cLeaned and stocked the

refrigerators and shelves, put beer kegs into fridges,

counted the money in the tills, restocked the bar with

potato chips, as weLL as supervised and organised the other
staff who were sti. }I. working during the strike and who were

under her charge. There was no specific evidence as to what

the duties of a barmaid were at the employer's premises at

the time, aLthough there was evidence of the fact that the

another occasion,barmaidworker, when employed

poured dri. nks, SOLd drinks, carried trays of glasses,

stacked fridges, polished glasses, moved trays of drinks
how,around, and gave out change. T am uriabLe to

these facts which the Learned magistrate accepted, there

was any evi. dence that at the time of the injury, the worker

a barmaid, aLthough her duties at the timeempLoyed

doubt included some, if riot aLL, of the duties of a

barmaid. The finding that the worker employed

barmaid was crucial. to the ultimate finding by the Learned

magistrate that the worker's loss of function in her Legs

was in the percentages she found "for the purposes of her

barmaid" (see SL0(6)(b) of the Act). TnempLoyment

those circumstances T consider that the empJ. oyer has

established that an error of Law was made by the Learned

magistrate on thi. s issue as well. .

was

Ls nO

was

,

nO

was

,

as a

as

on

as a

Tf this had been the onLy error discl. OSed, T do riot see

how, in the absence of any findings of fact by the learned

magistrate relevant to the question of an assessment of

findings of my own as to the extent of the Loss, as i. t Is

impossi. bLe to say that any particular figure arrived at

must be correct. Tn those circumstances, i. t seems to me

see

was

on

as a

Loss of function as a supervisor, T could mysei. f make any
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that T would have had to refer that issue back t th

Workers Compensation Court for reheari. rig. However, bet
doing so, T would have invited further submissions from th
parties as to my power to do so.

FinaLLy, Mir Trigg for the worker very fairLy o1. rited o t
that at the hearing before the Learned ina 1strate, I'ttl
assistance was given by either counseL on the uestions
ratsed by the appeal. . The Learned magistrate was referred
to of the authoritiesnone the s25 point by theon

empLoyer s counseL, whose submissions did riot analyse the

provisions of the section and address all the reLevant
issues of fact or law. Counsel for the worker did refer th
Learned magistrate to Murray v Baxter and to DJetri. ch

Dare, supra, but no mention was made of the other numerous

authori. ties to which T was referred at the hearing of the
appeal. The probLems raised by s25 of the Act did riot

deserve, in my respectful opinion, cursory submi. SSLons. The
argument before took a ful. I day, most of which

devoted to the s25 potnt; yet the submissions b both

counseL before the learned magistrate occupy but a few
pages of the transcript. Tt i, s thi. s standard of advocac

which i, s very Likely to lead any magistrate or 'ud e into
error. Tt i, s the duty of counsel to draw to the court's

attention all of the Leading relevant authori. ti. es, and to
properly address the court on the relevant issues of fact

and Law. Judges and magistrates depend heavi. I. y upon the
help of the bar in order to reach the right concLusi. on. A
high Level. of assistance from the bar i, s the norm in this

Court. T have no reason to doubt that it i, s the norm in the
Lower courts. For some reason, that norm did riot prevail
before the Learned magistrate. However, as there ina have

been circumstances at the time of the hearing of which T am
unaware and whi. ch may provide an explanation for what had

Occurred, T refrain from Cri. ti. CISi. rig attributing any
bLame to either of the counseL i. nvoLved.

me

Tn concLusi. on, the formal. orders are:

The appeal is allowed.I. .

V

was

or
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2. The determination in favour of the worker is set

aside and in Lieu thereof I: substitute an order

that the appLi. cation be dismissed with costs.

pay the employer's costs of theThe worker to

appeaL to be taxed.

3.

*
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